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REMEMBERLAMPS. LAMPS.COAL.The revenue derived by England from 
customs duties amounted last year to 
about one hundred million dollars. Only ««OLD MINE” SYDNEY COAL.
nineteen articles—imported—are taxed, -------- ■—7— f
the principal of which are tobacco, tea, s y’d nk"YV ‘eoa unwarranted
rum, brandy and other spirits, wine,cur- genuine; Mines Certificate to be seen vouching 
rants, coffee, raisins, and a few other 1 hard COAL, all sites, in-yard and to arrive.

sssÆ&ïs&rs —brandy, spirits and wine about $27,000,-1 •=' »«" Nor. 11. 29Smyth St-

000. About $125,000,000 are collected by 
internal revenue taxes, on spirits, beer 
licenses on carriages,dogs, male servants 
etc., while about $65,000,000 are collected
under the head of internal revenue from | nnoKEK or furnace, 

stamps. Tax ation in Great Britain goes 
the assumption that luxuries

sent time our merchants are reluctant and nearly all the GrammerSchool pnn- 
to send their sons to college because they cipals are its graduates. This record I
fear that after they have graduat- assert, sir, with a considerable knowledge
ed from the university, they will of the facial is not inferior to that of any 
come out less fit for the bus- other college in the Maritime Provinces, 
iness they mean to pursue than when If you can refer me to facts that disprove 
they entered it. This is the result of too my statement I shall be glad to have the 
much devotion to Greek and Latin, reference.
which although useful never were To take a different test,wherever it has 
deserving of the prominent place which entered into competition with Canadian 
has been given to them io the university Universities it has more than held its 
curriculum,ever since the college was es- own. For about twenty years Canada had 
tablished. As to a professorship of history a scholarship open yearly to all colleges 
we regard it extremely necessary, but as in the Dominion. Graduates of the Un
second in importance to the other branc- iversity of New Brunswick won it three 
hes of learning to which we have referred, times, a record not beaten and only 
Of course no man can be considered to equalled by one other college; and if re- 
be properly educated who is ignorant of gard be had to the standing these men 
the history of the world and of the took in the competition, no other Canad- 
history of hie own country. The fact ian college equalled it
that this branch of education has never Again, sir, this relique of the dark 
been taught properly in our college, is ages has been the first Canadian Uni- 
one of the most serious charges that vereity to adopt a system that has been 
can be brought up against it. In an- found of immense popular usefulness in 
others"at some future day, we Great Britain and the United State* v,«: 

shall endeavor to explain how we think University extension. But you make a 
the university ought to be reorganized, specific charge, that the University has 
Prof Duff is quite right in thinking never been anything but a bad copy of 
that the Gazettk will advocate the in- early English models, and especially 

of the provincial grant to the col- you imply that it
and mediaeval subjects to the neglect of 
the modern lights of science, English lit
erature and history. Permit me to fill 
the details suggested by this harrowing 
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should pay the burden of the taxes, and I PRICES LOW.
tobacco, tea, rum and spirits are consid- j sprlngtalll Bound Coal hourly expected, 
ered luxuries, and are, therefore, heavily 
taxed. If a man has a female servant 
he does not pay a tax, but if he keeps a 
male servant he does, the supposition 
being that a person able to keep a male 
servant is in better financial circum
stances than one able only to keep a fe
male servant. The income and property
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it were possible fur our own country to 
reduce the number of taxed articles to

THE UNIVERSITY. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

We publish today a letter from Prof. 
Duff, in which he takes exception to 
certain criticisms which appeared in the 
Gazzttb, in regard to the University of 
New Brunswick, of which he is a grad
uate and professor. In answer to our 
question as to what the University had 
done to justify the large expenditure up
on it during the last 60 years, he states 
that it has turned out 426 graduates, 
which is at the rate of about 7 a year, 
As the provincial grant to tha University 
la $8,800 a year it will be seen that 

have coat the 
each, ex- 

sums their

STOVE AND CHESTNUT SIZES.
has studied classicscrease

lege, for the purpose of making it more 
efficient, for the Gazbttk pointed out the 
need of this many months ago. The 
University" of New Brunswick has no 

friend than the Gazette, nor is

To Arbive:—Per "Queen of the Fleet,"
_____ lioo tons Caledonia, and per "Ash-

The foreign office awaits a response | low,” 900 tons Reserve, 
from Peking to the ultimatum demand
ing the adoption of adequate 
lo punish the leaders of the recent out
rages and to secure a resumption of 
trade in the Hunan province. Sir John 
Walaham, the British Minister to China, 
has been directed to give the Chinese 
government until the end of the month 
to reply, when, failing satisfaction, the 
combined fleets will seize Shanghai and 
other treaty ports on the Yang-tse-Kiang | ^e°gph0’n„ j®. 
and the Powers will take control of the 

viz. natural science and chemistry, phy- ca6t0ma o( each port until the matter in 
steal eicence, engineering science and no 
other of the eight Maritime Province colleges 
has more than two,although Dalhousie has 
more than doable as large a revenue.
Do we, then, sir, reject science for clas-

nineteen.

w. H. THORNE & CoMORRISON & LAWLOR,outline.
three, I suppose must be teaching dead 
Latin and Greek, the others I suppose 
are professors of alchemy, astrology, 
Greek diletics and the healing art as 
taught by Hippocrates» Is this anyv 
thing like the stole of affairs? 

exactly.
professor of classics, I know no uni
versity in the world that has less than 
one. We have three professors of science.

measureswarmer
therh any one connected with this paper 
who has the slightest desire to injure it 
for the purpose of building np any de
nominational college. This province 
ought to be ablé to support itStihiVersity 
properly, and we believe that our peô- 
ple would gladly give a much larger 
grant than the present one, provided 
that the college was made in all respects 
efficient, for the thorough education of 

in those branches of

m9Cor. Union and Srnythe Sts.

MARKET SQUARE.HARD COALS.

GRÂNDlLEÀRANCE SALE.81IN YARDS Old Mine Sydney, Acadia Pictou, 
Glace Bay Gowrio and Gardener Coals

these graduates 
province about $1250 
elusive of whatever 
education cost their parents or them
selves. It appears to ns that this alone 
is a proof that the university has not 
been doing the work that it ought to 
have done, for if it had been popular and 
acceptable to the people of this province, 
the number of graduates would have 
been at least three times as great as the 
number named. Two of the graduates 
of the university it appears, are or have 
been judges, but if the university had 
been doing the work it ought to have 

—-_J?9en doing, it would have furnished 
nearly aH the judges of the province,who 
have received their education since it 
commenced its work. While two 
of its graduates have been appointed 
judges, seven judges of the Supreme 
court who were not graduates, have sat 
on the bench, since our university 
commenced its 
the present bench of judges, only one is 
a graduate of any college, we 

of affairs.

haveWeNot
MfficGIVBRN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

our young men 
business which they are likely to follow dispute is arranged. The British Ad

miral, who is now at Nagasaki, two days’ 
steaming distance from Shanghai, has 
been warned to hold the squadron in

A $10,000.00 stock to be sold at a Loss rather than 
Remove it to Our New Store.

d -
KtLHI HD HIS SEMEUCE. ! I

Civilization is, and always hss been,
perplexed when it comes to deal with sics? Moreover we have a professor 
such excresences, monstrosities, as Saw-1 modem languages and English, one of 
tell and Almy. They seem to be quite I mathematics, one of philoeophy, all oi 
beyond the pale ol human sympathy which yon most admit are quite 
and utterly unfit to live. They appear essential to a university. The lately ap
te have sprang from a vicions soil, to pointed alumni professor is to do his 
have had an evil environment, to have best to add history to his philosophy 
always been rotten at heart and and political economy. With yon, sir, I 
never to have had any health in them, lament onr lack of a Professor of History, 
When the farmer discovers in his or-1 and if I have fairly met your challenge 
chard a tree infested with black knot, you are prepared with me to urge the 
hollow at its. heart and unproductive province to enable its university to pro
of good Irait, he hews it down ; it might cure a Professor of History, 
communicate its infirmities to its neigh- Permit me to add that a student can 
bore ; there is no place for it on his pass through the university and take a 
grounds, and the quicker it is pot out of degree of B. Sc. without reading a line of 
sight the higher he is commended Latin and Greek in his whole college 
lor the removal of a danger course, that a student can take a degree 
and an eyesore to its surround-] ofB. A. without opening a Greek text in 

We fine

readiness.
of

Apropos of Ibis Time.
Jessie—Harry, do yon regard mar

riage as a failure?
Harry—No; lam told it is more like a 

mutual benefit assciation.
Jessie—That must be nicel 

Harry—Yes.it is; yon put in every.dollar 
you earn, and never get back a cent! 
Smith.Gray &Co’s Monthly. ________

ml

Men's Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00;

Men’s Very Heavy Tap
“ Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50;
“ “ Dress Bal “ for $1.25. they retail at $1.80;
“ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50; Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;

“ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20c. up;

“ Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45c.;

11 Cardigan Jackets 75o.. 85o., 95o. to $1.50;
» p. E. Island All Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00; 

“ American 1st Quality Rubbers only 50o.;

Women’s American 1st Quality Rubbers 35c.;
P. E. Island Tam in all shades for 50c. per lb.;
Men’s 4 ply Linen Collars for 12c. each, they retail at 20o ;
Men’s Celluloid Collars for 12o., others ask 25o. for them,

*
A very large stock to select from. 
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I 32T UNION ST.

retail at $3.50;
11 Leg Boots in Split, $1,25, $1.50 and $1.75;

Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are worth $2.00 
Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would be cheap at $2.00; 

Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 65c.. worth just 75c.;
“ Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trim

mings for $1,25, others sell them all the year round at $2.25; 
Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16c., worth 25c.; 

Misses’ Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value;

And ofwork.

il

IIsee a similar state 
Not one of the ten county court judges 
that have been appointed in this province 
since confederation has been a graduate 
of the University of New Brunswick. 
Yet every one of these ten judges, with 
perhaps the exception of the late James 
W. Chandler, was educated within the 
time covered by the work of the Uni- 

of New Brunswick, as
and improved in

LIKE WHAT?
and imprison his life. ESTEY’SInga.

men for their misdeeds, not as a punish
ment, but for their reformation, as an ex-1 compare with Harvard. True, we cannot 
ample to othere and for the protection of Bat do yon claim that the Gazettk is the 
society. With a man like Almy, how- equal of the New York Tribune? Bay ? 
ever, who after slaying his victim in cold Have yon made allowance for the fact 
blood, attempted to besmirch her spot- that Harvard has an income of, I think, 
less character, there is no chance for two millions?
reformation ; we hope there is no need Again, you compare ns with McGill 
for his example, spending a life-time in We are proud as Canadians to think that 
prison, to prevent others from following McGill medical school is the equal of 
in his footsteps, and no prison has bars any on the continent ; bat though McGill 
strong enough to render the escape of gives at present, inconsequence of recent 
such a villain impossible. Therefore we benefactions, promise of becoming one of 
are glad that he has been sentenced to the foremost Canadian Colleges, it is well 
be "hang by the neck until he is dead, known that up to the present its Arts de
dead, dead,” not in revenge, not as a pertinent has not been one whit superior 
punishment, for punishment rests with to onr own. Have you also made allow- 
God, bat that the world may be rid of the unco for the fact that Harvard tuition 
monster, and that the dread of bds fees are enormously large compared with 
reappearance may be quite removed. 1 ours?
However, it is likely very many hearts | Sir, yon issued a frank challenge with 
will beat lighter after the 2nd of Decern- an implied promise. I ask yoo, have I 
her 1892, the date appointed for his ex- anewered yon frankly and courteously 
eention. While he livee, even within the I and satisfactorily ? If so will yon when 
walls of a prison, those who have pro- yon next refer to the University press 
yoked his enmity cannot feel secure. | for such an addition to its income as will

at least give it a Professor of History?
You say the university needs complete 

reorganization. I say the same. We 
The resolutions passed by the conven-1 needj at least, a doubled income. We 

tion of W. C. T. U. at Boston are re- need in onr bnilding a few modern con- 
published in the Gazette today. It will Teniencies each as coal-stoves,water, gas. 
be seen that they cover a great deal of I We need a laboratory bnilding(thongh we 
ground, and touch many subjects relat-1 ate trying to provide laboratories in the

present building.) Above all, we need a 
number of new professors who will take 
up history, agriculture, electrotechnics, 
conatitnental law, etc. Will you aid

(iYou cry shame on ns that we cannot

Medical Hall,EMULSION 12 Charlotte Street.POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,
vereity 
reorganized 
the time of Sir Howard Douglas. 
If we look at the list of 

attorneys of this

MANUFACTURERS.OF GREAT PROPOSITION. mgg*Cod Liver Oil 8. R. FOSTER & SON,Opposite King Square.

r. d. McArthur.
barristers and 
province, we shall find that not more 
than one-fifth of them are graduates of 
the university of New Brunswick, al
though there is a premium given to 
graduates by the reduction of the term 

— of their legal studies, to the extent of 
Surely if the university had
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been a thoroughly efficient and satisfac
tory institution, it would have been much 
better attended by onr young men who 
intended making the law their profes
sion. The truth of the matter is that 
the list of graduates which Prof. Doff 
furnishes, instead of proving the effici
ency of the institution proves directly 
the reverse, and shows the inadequacy 
of the results which have followed so 
large an expenditure.
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We hardly understand the sarcasm 
implied in one portion of Profl Duff’s 
letter, in which he refers to the Gazette’s 
charge, that the university is a bad copy 
of early English models. Sarcasm is a 
weapon which seldom effects any other 
purpose than to wound, and as the edi
tors of newspapers are not easily wound
ed, we think that in this discussion Prof. 
Duff would have done well to stick to 
plain statements. Our complaint against 
the university is, that it has not been in 
general equal to the work which it was 
designed to accomplish. It is true that 
recently the number of professors has 
been Increased, and that the scientific 
portion of education has bad more atten
tion than formerly. Yet even now, as 
Prof. Duff admits, it is far from answer
ing the requirements of the province. 
The Gambits has no objection whatever 
to classical learning, and the teaching of 
the higher mathematics, but if these 
branches are taught at the expense of 
othere which are more necessary to our 
people, the university is doing evil and 
not good to its students. A college 
ought to 
to the work and the daily life 
of the people whom it professes to edu
cate. Tried by this test how does the 
university of New Brunswick fill the 
bill? The leading industry in New 
Brunswick is agriculture, yet a youth 
might go through our provincial college 
and take the degree of B. A., without 
being able to distinguish a flèld of wheat 
from a figld of oats, or to tell anyone who 
asked him, whether potatoes were pro
duced by planting the potato balls or by

32 CHARLOTTE ST., next Y. M. C. A.
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 
Sweet Cider, &c., &c.,

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
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ohinery

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

ARE YOU HUNGRY?ing to morals and manners.
■OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
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I Palatable aa Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OB 
! CUBE OP COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
I THE OLD AND YOUHO.IT IS UNEQUALLED.

! fgNBSJSSS Druggist!: M

iMr. Laurier seems to have won the 
favor of the people of Boston, during his 
recent visit. But it is quite possible _ .
that this may have been granted rafereno. to your objection to
expeoee oftbe ‘ttechmento! hrn own fol- ^ ^ eIlension courses let me
di^rarw”™ leadership I odd a word. We conid not teke up more

r8 to' jssrxrjTZ "rthey might do better with some other | ^ ^ ^ higtory we
champion. I would bave to omit one other subject

There is something very sad in the j and go present less variety and interest 
death of W. J. Florence, the comedian , fewer. Having decided on one course 
which occurred at Philadelphia last I jn history we found an eminently suited 
evening. He was not only a prince in I ma!1| Ryv. Mr. deSoyres, who had several 
his profession, which was dignified and I years practical experience of university 
elevated by his example, but a prince | extension in England, while 
among gentlemen and was recognized as I quite unexperienced, 
each wherever he was known. He al-1 have, and he must take the subject that 
ways had a warm feeling for New I he is' best acquainted with and so 
Brunswick, the friends he made here, I we must postpone Canadian History till 
and for onr salmon pools and rivers. All I next year when justice will be done to it, 
in all,'many a day we may look for his I but for the present it could not get any 
like in vain. | further than our preliminary list where

it was associated with the name of a 
gentleman who has done considerable 
work on the history of this part of Can-
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A Word to Ministers.The University.
To the Editor of the Gazette:

Dear Sir:—On Monday you had an | ada. 
article on the University, 
challenged the speakers in the Institute 
on that evening (unfortunately I did not
sen that article till the next morning) to P. B. My colleague, have 
explain what uae the Univereity had aibility for any of the above.

... , _ i(^,f The made of the "enormous same” granted to P. 8. I have jost seen a second article
the cutting of the tuber itself. The the last sixty years. You Bay I in the Gazette on nmvereity extension,
meet imperative need of the un- td g ‘ y the provtDce I stated in the Institute that Mr. de-
iveraity at the present time te a to ^ University flourish and Soyres was choeen because of his general,
teacher of agricultural chemistry, who “ nott) that you will £av- knowledge of history and because of his
also might instruct special students in of its grant if the above I several year, acquaintance With nniver-
matter pertaining to the dairy. Such can ^ satisfactorily answered, sity extension work in England. (I
a professorship, if established wonid at Q ‘ diatinctand man]y challenge have no copy of the Telegraph’s report 
once relieve the college from the reproach I accent it. If yoor readers will handy and so do not know if it contained
ofutterly neglecting our leading industry, . thia )etter aide by aide with your that sentence.)
and we are convinced that many students P that I refer to every I said Mr. deSoyres was the most smt-who did not intend to make agriculture article they will aee that I refer to every I ^ ^ ^ canDot t)e concluded

the business of their tives would take P°‘™ha8the nnive„ity done with that I thought no one else in St. John 
thts course and ‘« benefited by the enormouB sumB it ha. cost the prov- suitable, a statement I wonid reject as 
.11. At present the farmer’s son who . The ,.enormous sum” referred to heartily ae yourself.
wishes to learn the scientific depart- nmc th011aand dollars (9,000) The university extension students will
“7toOfangOntano0 Sturaj raltege 7™^ Gotland ^ JnT  ̂with th^ teetered aTd not

we do not know what this professorship a*' “u“h^ ’ c colony six times Its vaine is a matter for the students to 
of political economy is meant to embrace, NewZeaUnd, though I consider, the knowledge is the important
but it is clear that aa at present conetitu- . ’ fi is the moat liberal thing. I am
ted our univereity is not in a position cannot give figures is the moat UDerai lining. Yours truly,
to do anything for the young of all. These are the only fibres I have A. Wilmbb Duvp.
men of New Brunswick who Propose to ^‘^‘“enormous” the sum is. I The University, Pton, Nov. 18,1891.

embark m commercial P— lut.* be^ dg becn done with it? It

intended to ma ® 1 6 co h ld be has educated to graduation four hundred I M H H McLean, left for New York
demand6„f comblai history for the and twenty eight (428) New Brunswick L ( night

of instructing the students in students besides many partial students Mr Wisely, Director of Public Safety, 
Two of its graduates are now members of j re^nrned from a trip to New York, yea- 
the Dominion Parliament (one of cabinet terdly
rank) four are members of the local par-1 Doutney, the temperance lecturer is 
liarnent (two in the government) fifteen 
have been professors (nine in other col- 

termed the scientific department of ^s). two ha™ ^Judges two .peak^ 

book-keeping, for the purpose of instruct-
ing students in a manner more, «^le»s ”tnre one a superintendent of 
complete, in regard to c edncation(N’rd),six inspectors of schools,

one a principal of the Norma, school.

Onr Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 
feel that they can afford to pay from $130 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. The Gazbtm offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Be- 
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s snbscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

LA BATTS

London Ale ai Stoat,
I am yours truly,

A. Wilmbr Duff. 
The University, F’ton., Nov. 17th. 1891.

no respon-

In it you

NEW GOODS
FRANK S. ALL WOOD, -------FOR THE-------

HOLIDAY SEASON.
CLEARANCE SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

------------:o:------------
Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 

Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half price. Now is the 
me to buy. Inspection invited.

179 Union Street. --------- AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

TURNIPS. A Word to Lawyers.STOP Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly snbscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,

Making a.lave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Lotus doit for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.d. mcarthur

Bookseller, 80 King St.AMBROSE & SIMONDS. A Word to Medical Men JOHN LABATT,
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’ o London. ..Canada,DON’T THINK Doctor yon may have your shelves filled with Medical books, bat yoor library 
is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you reqoireuiitil some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and yon should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give you a firsticlass newspaper for a year besides.

CAUSEY A MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

because we have been advertising RI PIANOS,UNGAR’S. furs, that
those “WE ARE NOT IN IT” on cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
hats, Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

ANWe have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.WINTERSASHES NOA Word to Teachers.Order yonr Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE^WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Hoad.

A.T.BUSTIN, gD. MAGEE’S SONS, S 88 Dock Street.j Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 

Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great
has now

market square.

Books.Wm. WEATHERHEAD,Of Personal Interest. access to one.
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of cure, but the time 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazettk offers teachers 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete np to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes yon the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowra A Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOAMDINCh HACK,
-—AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the |best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Romt. Maxwkll, 
385 Union st

a course 
purpose
regard to the growth of commerce in 
various ages of the world, and the inter
dependence of nations upon each other. 
Nor would it be amiss for there to 
be a course of lectures, on what may be

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Nat sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg stBeef, Mutton, Lamb,

IVeal, Spring Ohioks, MRS. J. CONNOLLEYTurkeys, Fowls,speaking in Portland Me., this week.
M»Thos, Cassidy; of St Martins, with 

his wlh? two daughters and son, leave 
by the C. p. B., next Tuesday night for 
Whitby Island, Washington, where 
they will make their borne, joiniog 
another son,Mr. Edwin Cassidy, who has 
been there some time.

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

Orders for Millinery in all ita branches will be 
attended to with care and desnatith. tel

Nativa Green Peas,
And ail Green Stuff in Season.

-:o-

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
«-This great proposition will not last always and yon should take advant

age of it at once. The books can be seen at The Gazettk Office, Bt. John, N, B.THOMAS DEAN, 89
1» »d 14 CUT Market.

- N - T

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT«)
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